
Coaches Match Report 
Glenunga Rams – U9 White 
 

Round: 4 

Glenunga U9 White vs Hectorville 

Sunday, 22nd May, 8.30am 
 
Great start to the day with an early 8:30am early start this week.  The weather was fine but 
with a strong breeze to one end of the oval which meant some extra effort required for the 
Team kicking against it.  
 
This week, James was our Captain for Round 4 and was keen to win the toss for a victory for 
his team.  

Quarter 1 

We had a tough start to the game as we were kicking against a strong breeze. Our backline 
players Lachie, Sam, Henry M and Malik were under a lot of pressure all quarter and battled 
hard for the ball. Malik took a hard hit, but with determination stayed out on the ground. 
We had limited chances to score this Qtr, but we had a good passage of play in the midfield 
by Henry B to get the ball up into the forward line to Yeorgi. Yeorgi then took a strong mark 
and kicked onto Darcy, who then kicked a nice goal.  A great example of well played 
teamwork. 

Quarter 2 

It was our turn to kick with the strong breeze this Qtr, Malik was particularly tough in the 
midfield with numerous big, strong tackles and good pressure. Our forwards James and 
Charlie provided plenty of support to the forward line, this helping Will kick a great goal and 
Henry B, narrowly missing kicking a couple of goals himself. 

Quarter 3 

This was another hard Qtr for the boys with limited scoring opportunities. It was a battle of 
the midfields. Our Midfield players Tyler, Darcy, Yeorgi and Hugh played well and displayed 
great teamwork and communication with each other. Darcy took a big hit but continued on 
with determination. Jacko and Tom played particularly well in the forward line, however they 
were unable to convert their chances into goals.  

Quarter 4 

The final Qtr, once again was going to be a tight tussle. Midfield players Blake and Alex 
played well, as did the whole team. It was goal for goal with great pressure and tackling from 
our boys. Due to the Teams determination we were able to score two great goals, one 
running goal by Lachie, and another from Malik. 
 
What an amazing game by our boys, our first win for the Season, Tim and I are really proud 
of the boys who never gave up all day! It was a fantastic game, and the boys are really 
coming together, and working very well as a team. It was also great to sing the club song out 
nice and loud! 
 
Thanks, 
Rocco Lagana / Tim Tape 
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Some great shots of the boys from the Game 

 

 

 

 



 

FINALLY GOT TO SING OUR CLUB SONG !!!! 

 


